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MARTHA FRANCES MORGAN PAPERS 
 
I 
 
The papers of Martha Frances Morgan, teacher and clubwoman, were received by the Archives on 
September 29, 1975. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  .75 
Approximate no. of pieces;  1,200 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection includes some correspondence, teaching aids, tests, 
program notes, announcements, club constitutions, newspaper clippings, and photographs related to her 
career as a high school Latin teacher. There are a few records relating to her club records. 
 
Transfer of items:  Two boxes of non-record material were transferred to storage. They will be returned 
to the donor. (see Donor Control File for more information). 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1-2 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE      1970-1973, nd 
 
1 3-5 TEACHING AIDS AND READING LISTS     ca1959-ca1973 
 
1 6-9 TESTS         ca1960-ca1973 
 
VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
 
2 10-11 a) American Classical League       ca1963-ca1973 
 
2 12 b) American Association of University Women    1964 
 
2 13-15 c) Junior Classical League       ca1963-ca1973 
 
3 16-17 d) Latin Banquet        ca1962-ca1970 
 
3 18 e) Latin Forum        ca1964-ca1973 
 
3 19 f) South Carolina Conference of Foreign Language Teachers  1974 
 
3 20 g) South Carolina Conference on the Status of Women   1969-1970 
 
3 21 h) South Carolina Council of Teachers of English    nd 
 
3 22 i) United Church Women       1957-1958 
 
3 23 NEWSPAPER CLIPPING FILE      1966, 1968-1969,  
1972-1973, nd 
 
3 24 PHOTOGRAPH FILE       1972, nd 
